
A nationwide network of automated parcel lockers
Brought to you by APC in partnership with InPost

We’ve partnered with InPost, the worlds largest operator of 
automated 24/7 parcel lockers to offer you the opportunity to 
provide your customers with a next day click & collect solution. 

InPost parcel lockers provide a nationwide network of over 1000 
locations, growing to 1600 locker locations in 2017, allowing your 
customers to collect their parcels at a time and from lockers to 
suit them. 

With our integrated service, you can quickly and simply add 
InPost parcel lockers to your delivery options giving your 
customers the option to have the parcel delivered to a locker. 

The parcel will be collected and delivered to the chosen locker 
at no extra charge, and then your customer can collect from the 
locker when it is convenient for them.  

It means you only have one friendly team to deal with, one 
collection and one invoice from a company that you can rely on 
to deliver excellent value-for-money. 

Why click & collect?
• 50% of households are 

unattended during normal 
working hours

• 68% of consumers say they 
are not able to recieve items 
at their place of work

• 73% of online shoppers have 
used click & collect

• Get instant access to over 
1000 click & collect locations

• Available 24/7



Delivering for your business

What InPost 24/7 lockers can bring to your customers

How InPost 24/7 lockers can benefit you

If you would like to find out more please visit our website 
www.apc-overnight.com 

You prepare the parcel 
as usual and have 
ready with your normal 
APC parcels 

APC collect and 
process it through 
our overnight system 
delivering to...

The selected InPost parcel 
locker. Your customer is then 
notified via SMS and email 
that the parcel is ready for 
collection

Whistl

The customer can 
collect the parcel 
any time of day 
or night. Parcel is 
held in the locker 
for 72 hours.

APC APC WHISTL

What happens to your parcel

APC Royal Mail

Reduce costs and provide excellent service
100% first time delivery success which reduces queries and customer service contact

Reduce basket abandonment
46% of consumers have abandoned a basket due to lack of convenient delivery options - now they can 
choose whether a home or locker delivery suits them best. 

24/7/365 Access
Collect parcels 

day or night

Safe & Secure
CCTV                 

cameras and 
unique  opening 

PINS

Save Time
Collect parcels 
in as little as 7 

seconds

Convenience
No queuing 
and in very               
convenient 
locations

Choice
A delivery option 

to suit their 
needs

Automation
Providing a 
consistent             
customer          

experience

Locker Locations

Unique locker opening 
PIN received by 
customer


